
Colorado Division Executive Committee Meeting 
MINUTES SEPTEMBER 10, 2018 PANERA BREAT  @ ASPEN GROVE

 

MEETING CALLED BY  Ann Totemeier 

TYPE OF MEETING Monthly Meeting 

NOTE TAKER Maggie Barrett 

ATTENDEES Ann Totemeier, Jeff Miller, Maggie Barrett, Mara Singer 

Agenda topics 

NEW YEAR CHECK IN 
 

DISCUSSION Anything going well or poorly from last year that we want to discuss? MB: Let’s not meet monthly. Maybe about  

every 6 weeks? Monthly meetings did not give enough time to get stuff done last year. JM: The monthly email check in with clubs  

good though. JM volunteers to keep doing that.  

DISCUSSION Mara Singer was nominated by Tom S. to fill the open position of secretary on the EC. Discussion about how many 

hours per week the role is, what sort of work she would do, what sparked her interest in being on the EC. Mara will take over the  

tournament results reporting from Ann. She has a background in marketing and web design, so is willing to assist there as well. MB  

and MS will share notetaking duties. MB moves to approve Mara’s nomination as 1st secretary, JM 2nds, all in favor.  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

USA Fencing membership, do Safe Sport 
training 

Mara and Andrea ASAP 

Report Mara’s contact info to USA Fencing Andrea Next mtg 

Set up email access for Mara Maggie ASAP 

 
MINUTES REVIEW 
 

DISCUSSION Do we need to review May minutes + annual meeting minutes? No. Review Annual Meeting minutes, things to note: 

Donald Alperstein still has the Colorado Fencing Foundation. To the best of our knowledge, he hasn’t made any changes with it.  

Jeff will send out a current copy of the Colorado Division Handbook 

Tournament fee will stay at 5% for this year. The qualifier will have 2-part pricing: $25 non-refundable registration fee due at sign-up + 

$15 per event due at check-in. . AE moves to approve minutes, JM 2nd none opposed 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Email Donald about CFF Andrea Next mtg 

Send out handbook Jeff Next mtg 

Post tournaments on FRED Andrea Asap 

 
TREASURY REPORT 
 

DISCUSSION Andrea will submit an official treasurer’s report for the last season by the end of this week. There is currently   

$22,003.53 in the bank, and she has some checks from Jill and Tom to deposit. Andrea is moving $10k into a CD per the discussion 

at the annual meeting. She is also moving the CO Div account to Alliant Credit Union. Finally, the Division is completely out of medals 

Andrea will order enough to get through the rest of this season + all of next season. This should amount to about $1200 

Action Items Person Responsible  Deadline 

Submit treasurer’s report Andrea Sept 14 

Move $10k into CD Andrea Next meeting 

Move account Andrea Next meeting 

Order medals Andrea January 2020 



 
WEB REPORT 
 

DISCUSSION New website is going live. Was waiting on permission from photographer to use his images. Do we need photo  

release waivers? JM are we covered under the USA Fencing photo release waiver?  

Facebook will continue to just have information about National events and divisional qualifiers.  

MB will make sure meeting minutes are available on the website.  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Publish new website Maggie Asap 

Contact Bob Bodor about photo waver Maggie Next mtg 

 
ARMORER REPORT 
 

DISCUSSION Michael is absent. No news. Everything works 

 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 

OLD BUSINESS Clinic Proposals: Jill submitted one for an armory clinic in November. [Proposal attached] Asks for $350. Clinic 

was well attended last year and this one doesn’t conflict with anything. It comes right before the November NAC so it will be good timing.  

This is one of 3 armory clinics that are available per the agreement at the annual meeting. MB moves to approve. Ann will respond to Jill 

OLD BUSINESS Nick Toth is cancelled, Falcon is going to be held. This is due to the conflict in scheduling. MB: it’s a little awkward 

that the AFA decides when these things are scheduled without at least alerting the Division. AE: it’s a little on us, too for not sharing the  

regional tournament dates with them when we get them. At the March meeting, we should be proactive and contact local clubs + Abdel  

about next season’s regional tournament dates + Air Force dates.  

NEW Bob Bodor (USA Fencing Member services manager) sent us an email [attached]. Quick discussion about member 

clubs vs. affiliated clubs. If clubs are neither member nor affiliated, fencers cannot represent them. Fencers can still compete, but they will 

show up as unattached. Bob offered to help us get in touch with them. Clubs that need to update memberships: RMFA, Cheyenne,  

And Univ. of Northern Colorado.  

 
 
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Respond to Jill with the green light Ann Next mtg 

Send approved minutes to Jeff + emails for clubs Maggie Next mtg 

Email clubs with updates and minutes Jeff Next mtg 

Contact RMFA and UNC about membership status Maggie Next mtg 

Contact Cheyenne about membership status  Andrea Next mtg 

Send out ROC, RYC, SYC RJCC dates to AFA EC March mtg 

 
 
Next meeting is Monday, October 29th 6:30 PM at Aspen Grove Panera Bread 
 
[attachments] 

  



Attachment 1: Armory Clinic Proposal from South Denver Fencing Academy (approved) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

June 9, 2018 

Proposal for Armoury Clinic 

Date: Sunday, November 4, 2018 

Time: 12 – 4 

Facilitator: Seth Barondess 

12 – 14 Participants  

Cost for Seth - $300 which includes his expenses for travel and materials + $50 for drinks and snacks. 
Total = $350. 

The clinic will include: 

What to check for to make sure your equipment is safe? 

How to take care of your equipment (whites, mask, electric gear) 

Hands on: Body cords and blades. Participants bring their gear along with a recommended list of tools. 
They will be given instruction on how to open both ends of the body cords, how to find and repair 
breaks. Participants also take apart tips of foils and epees, learn about the parts in each and how to 
repair them. If time allows, participants are shown how to rewire a foil or epee (depending upon 
availability). 

  



Attachment 2: Email regarding club affiliation from Bob Bodor 
 
 
From: Bob Bodor <b.bodor@usafencing.org> 
Date: Mon, Aug 13, 2018 at 3:19 PM 
Subject: IMPORTANT USA Fencing Division News 
To: Bob Bodor <b.bodor@usfencing.org> 
 
 
Welcome to the 2018-19 Fencing Season! 
 
  
 
We are all very excited to start a new season.  Thank you for your efforts in the past and in the future to support fencing and fencers 
in your Division.  I wanted to address a few areas regarding USA Fencing and Division policy that need immediate attention.   Please 
carefully read the entire message below. 
 
  
 
Division policy related to non-USA Fencing member clubs 
 
Promotion of non-USA Fencing clubs within a Division is not permissible.  This can include listing on a public web site, promotion in 
social media outlets, club representation at local and Regional tournaments and any other form of promotion that directly or indirectly, 
associates a Division and USA Fencing with a fencing club that is not a current Affiliate or Member Club.  While we certainly want to 
see clubs grow and thrive within every Division, we cannot promote a club that is not a member of USA Fencing for several reasons. 
 
  
 
1)      USA Fencing fully supports any efforts to create the safest possible environment for our clubs and their membership and will 
always comply with the United States Olympic Committee and the US Center for Safe Sport policies.  We will only recognize, support 
and promote organizations/clubs that agree to comply with Safe Sport policy. 
 
2)      Clubs in a  Division that choose to NOT be a member with USA Fencing should NOT receive the benefit of promotion as it 
decreases the value of the membership for those clubs who are members and do follow Safe Sport and USA Fencing policy. 
 
3)      Athletes are NOT PERMITTED to represent a non-member fencing club at a sanctioned local, regional or national USA Fencing 
tournament.  This is once again an effort to encourage all fencing clubs to become Safe Sport compliant via the USOC and US Center 
for Safe Sport protocols.  Any fencer who competes in a sanctioned tournament and is NOT A MEMBER OF A CURRENT USA 
FENCING CLUB must be listed as “Unattached” for the tournament. 
 
  
 
If an individual fencer requests to represent a fencing club at a local tournament, the request should only be granted if the club is a 
current Affiliate or Member Club.  Rich Weiss from the Virginia Division has offered this very helpful guide on downloading CURRENT 
membership information in preparation for your event.  This will help a tournament organizer correctly list fencers and their club 
affiliations.  Click to read.    You can also access the current club list HERE 
 
  
 
While we cannot promote inactive clubs, I am very interested in connecting with them.  Please let me know if there are clubs in your 
Division that I should contact.  I look forward to working with those clubs and encouraging them to consider joining their National 
Governing Body. 
 
  
 
Please contact me if you have any questions.  Thank you for all you do and best wishes for a terrific 2018-19 season. 
 
  
 
Regards, 
 
Bob 
 
 
Bob Bodor 
Director of Member Services 
Office:  719.219-8355 
4065 Sinton Road, Suite 140 | Colorado Springs, CO 80907 
www.USAFencing.org 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 


